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Abstnct. In a xx&es of papers. of which the prcsen\ one is Part I, it is shown that solutions to a 
variety of problems m drstancc geometry, potrnthl iheory ,md theory of metric spaceu arc 
pnrvided by appropriate appfic~ttons of graph thcor~:!ic renlts. 
In What follows we arc going to discuss systematic applications of 
graph theory - zr.rl;ong others -- to peornetry. to potentiai theory, and 
to the theory of function-spaces. This sounds perhaps urprising to those 
who still think oi graph theory as the “slum of topology”. These appli- 
cations show that suitably devised graph theorems act as flexible logical 
tools (essentially as generalizations of the pigeon hole principle) :ind 
hbve nothing to do with topology at all. We believe that the applications 
given in this sequence of papers do not exhaust alt possibilities of app!i- 
cations of graph theory to other branches of mathematics. Scattered 
applications of graph theory to geometry and number theory Cmostiy 
via Ramsey’s theorcm$ existed already in the papers of f’rdtis :rnd 
Szekeres ((,I and Erdbs [ 2,s I_ The inherence of graph theoretic methods 
in the problems we are dealing with is indicated also by the fact that it 
leads often to best possible results. 
* Orrginal version received IO June 197 I ; revwed version rrccired 17 Scpwnber 197 I 
S~erai parts of the results contained in this sequence of papers were 
siltqrc‘t to lectures given by the :ruthnrs. Tht first lecture w is given by 
the last named author on Aug. 30, INN 111 Calgary. The fir4 printed 
al:cOunt, repr~Iucing bxtures of thr: isst named two authors at the Con- 
ference on Combinatoria.l Structurrzs and Their Applications in June 
1969 at the University of Caipary, appeared in the Broceedmgs of this 
C’anferencc (see [ I7 ] and [ Xl] )_ The second paper of this sirrirs which 
was written mufb CXiriier than the pr*:sent c?ne, appear133 itready in [ 7 J. 
Accounts were grven atsa by the second named aut.hor in a lecture at 
Imperial Ct.,lirg~, Loadon, in IWO. 
The firs? grsup of applications rt!fery= to the distant: distribution of 
px:lt sets m I ci-m~pletc metric space. Let {,Y,J) be a :omplete metric 
spat&e and Ic”t I;’ he a family of point sets fin X satisfying thl following 
WsfriCfiQtPs: 
( I. I ) For a sufficiently large R, ail sets 0f Fare in 3 qhtre Of radius 
u. 
t I .2) tt‘(C Fand.f, is a Ibite subset off: thenJ; f F”. 
t 1.3) If !‘G Fis finite, P E f: then for arbitrary E > 0 there exists a 
P, in X such that 
and the set 
Mongs ta the family F too. 
Irny)ortant examples 3f such families in c3se of finite-din: e3sional 
euctidcan spxies N’, which intcrcst us in tAis paper almast ~:xclusivcly, 
are :
Ic). All closed sets in R” whose projection to all hyperpianes in R’ 
(/ < k) i‘itn be translated into, the closure of a fixed boundcci f-dimcnsio- 
na1 domain. 
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WC are rntcrcsted in the distribution of distances 
in sctsf which belong to F,,. 
The families F arc so general that at first glance it seems hopeless to 
assert anything nontrivial for the distribution in this generality. Ncver- 
thclcss wc have found that by introducing “the packing-constants ’ 
bclo-aging to the family F‘ a great deal can be said about the distribu- 
tion. Thcsc constants are dcfincd for v > 2 by 
Morcovcr they xc also “monotonic in F” in the sense that F, C ,F’, 
implies obviously 
In the case of Rk , we have also 
We i’ound that in the gcncral case, in addition to the packing constants. 
the “critical indices” i,, il, . . . play a decisive role in the distrioution of 
distances of the sets of Fi. They are defined by 
and for convcniencc we define 
’ The name can & ~u~tlf~~d the easiest when the family F consists of the point sets on the 
unit sghtxe Havmg spherical distance, for each Y >, 2 suitaltly placed disjoint caps with spheri- 
cal’radii ii,12 real& the densest packing by v congruent sphericai cqs of the unit sphere. 
, 
8, = 1’ sin b/l 1 (1 = 2, 3, . ..I 
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the points Pi hczng on the NC. 
All packing constants belonging to circular arcs can Fe explicitly 
determined. Sweral packing constants belonging to the unit-square in 
H2 and unit cube in R3 have bea determined in the papers of MGr 
and Schaer 1 121 and Schaer [ 131. Probably aI1 pac=king constants 
b&ngirrg to ;1 convex cutvtz an be explicitlv determined (somewhat ir _ 
the senw of ( 2.2 1). 
Si;tce in this c’atk i, = u 4 t (2 < rf < 5 I. for v = Z Theorr5tl 1 yit9dh that 
if rt > 3 points are lot-ated on 3 plane with ma?rirn;ll distance I, then at 
hztast i,r’ -- !)I distances art’ < &? This was the only known cask ot 
Theorem 1 wx Erdbs I.31 ). A classical USI: of the determination of the 
patking constants is known since Ncwtc?n and Cregorv. If F-consists of 
all r,ubsets of the unit sphere in RZ, their known dl?;p;ts (SW (81, p. 236) 
boils down to the quest ion whether or not in this fast’ 5 l3 < I = 6 i 3 or * 
i5 lI = 6 17. Since now. this time in nonspherical metric, . . 
we havtt i,, = I’ for Z < v <: 4 and i, = 6. Thr;orem 1 now yields, e.g. for 
v = 4. that if 11 > 4 points lie on the unit sphere, at least $6 $1 
euciidean distances between them xs < t/Z-(bnd generally no more). 2 
Schocnbtrrg I IS 1 and Seidel [ I h] found that choosing F to be the family 
’ Smcc the NeWon Cwgory dispute, the sapence of packing-constrnts is tntaw!j rtwestt- 
grted from the point of view of strict monoton$ity. Using Theorem 1 the other way around, 
one can devise a generJ method to show 6, :> 6,, if it is true (se [ 211). 
a11d hence i2 = k + 1. Theorem I g,ivt’s e.g. that ifn > k + 1 points in R” 
(X: even) have maxima1 distance 1 then at most kn2!(Zd- + 2) distances -.__-...U__ 
Alt these motivate that Wzrest in tho gen~tzral problems of prescrib 
ability, umqucness and geometrical realizability of the squvn~ of paok- 
ing ;onst;mts (as mentioned already in [2Ok ). 
. 
Q3 
This lower bound is best possibie for 41 Ffamilies, for all 6 5 6, and 
?z > i,, rt f 0 (mod i 1. 
A particularly eleiant (but somewhat wea or) form can be given to 
Theotom I! by observing that, together with its best possibility concern- 
ing N, it implies the existence of 
(3.4) Jim (;)-’ min a(f) , 
fl -a gb fc F, 
where off’) denotes the number of pairs P;., pj in $ with 
Denoting the timit in (3.4) by H,(S) and calling it “the lower disdancc- 
distribution function of the family F”, an alternative form of Theorem 
2 is 
(Note the definition of it in ( 1.1 I 1). 
Next WC turn to some qplrcations in ~otnplcx fun&on tkory. Let 
B be a bounded and eloseio set on the pIax with boundary M. Then we 
assert for the capacity (SW ( 10) ) of B 
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The theortm is best possible in the semt” th;lt for arbitrary small 
E > 0 thrrc exist sets R with pusitivc capacity such th 
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This is ;t purely gxomctrical inquality lxtween certain geometrical 
constants of R. It would be of inkrest to find a geometrical proof for it 
and also to find ihe higher-dimensional nslopucrs. mainly for Kj. 
NW WC turn to ~omc applications which yield bounds for energy 
integrals. Let I! bc a hounded and closed wt in R” with positive finite 
Mmensional Jordan measure I &a ,I< k. Wccsnsi ec integrals of the 
form 
connected to a rnas? distribution with density I on I). kre & means 
cuclidc;tn distanc’c’ and R(s 1 is any function satisfying 
45.2, i 1 r gf.r I is monotonically decrvaGng 
4 ii 1 g(s I is hounded from k4ow tn UI.62). 
tire obviously included. Now we choose as the t’amily F all subsets of 0. 
Then wt‘ assert 
Equality holds in (5.3) for fix I Z-Z I. it is perhaps of interest to note that 
the evaluation points on the, right-hand Gle do not depend on g. remind- 
ing the classical formulas of mechanical quadraturcb. 
Denoting the potential at P generated by g(s I (with uniform SIMS 
distribu t iorl 1 by 
Theorem 5 yields at once the inequality 
§6 
Ui.1) :Y=(k‘ .-- j)t +s, 
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A graph T, Iadnlittitrg only sirnpEe dges and no Joops) with X vertices . 
which does nut i:ont;iin a ~ompletc subpraptl of order K cannot have 
more than 
cdpes. In the unique attcmal graph (where equality can be attained), 
the vertices can be divided into K 1 disjoint classes each containing .’ 
t + 1 of : vertices so that each pair of verticc”s from different classes is 
conntWed by an edge whcxa~ pairs from idcntiCal classes art‘ not con- 
lMX:tCd. 
Let now IJ he fix4 and {P,. Pr. . . . . P,) he in F,,. We make correspond 
to it a graph al, with vcrtiCeS Pi, Pi, . . . . Pi as follows: 5: and Pi (i < A3 
be connet-tccl by an edge in A;# if and only of 
Let 
WC ;ts~rt that the number of pairs sati .fving 4 h.3 1 cannot exwt*J * 
For, otherwix, the grsp Ai had more than U edges and thus the graph 
theorem t6,l ) (h.2) with 
:c’= jl , Ax,+ 1 . t := )?I , s = h 
would imply t tw existwc:c of a compkte subgraph of order i, + I. Ke- 
turning to disa.ances, however, this would mean that for suitable points 
PI, 1’2, . . . . Pl + 1 from it l, . . . . P,, ), ail distances were 3 d,V+ t. Since the: 
number of p&G* is finiqe, for a sufficiently small q > 0 all these dis- 
tan03 are even > &,+ 1 + q. But this is in contradiction to the definitron 
04 the b,‘s in I 1 XI). Hmce our assertion (6.4) is correct. But then the 
nuI~bcr of pairs with 
tf.ti i P;, Pt. .,.* P:,l’ i 
Since SF*, ‘r s, +I l e c’ar\ be chosen so smuil that 
V 
in ardor to prave Theorwn 2, we abserwc that the cstinwtion (3.3) 
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f<)llows at omx from rnonotonicity with respect to 6. Hence we have 
only to +ow tb it is best possible also for 6j,+t < S < Siy. Fixing such 
a 6. and &wing an q > 0 so smail that 
the reasoning c\f j$7 rqxated with t= = iq yields the desired comlusion. 
Nsmly , if t z ’ _ .A huhis for this case and g,(s) decreases monotonically 
for .-\’ > 0 SO [hiit 
j-f&.. ) tm 1 )I) 
= h;2 gtS,~‘fh i !h . 
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Now Theorem 5 follows from (8.6) by usual passage to limit. 
§9 
Next we turn to the proof of Theorem 6. Let zl, 22, l ., t, bc in I3 and 
The min;mum on H of E(z,. z2, . . . . zn 1 for fixed II exists and is attained 
fi9f il S\stt3?l Of p0ints {ti, ‘5, . . ,Zi) on B. 
Deioting hv r* I ~ in: the corresponding distances, we have 
which, applying the reasoning of $8. yields 
44s Fckete proved 1<?5(, the !rft side of(W) tellds to log&* as n 3 =, 
A being the transfjnitc diameter of H. Owing to tht: known relation 
A = P(U), the proof of Theorem 4 is now completed. 
§lO 
Theorem 3 is a remarkable special GJSC of Theorem 4; so we turn now 
to prove the assrrtion preceding (4.2) concerning its bes: possibility l Let 
0 < e f ;& kc fixed and let 
-CR? 
( 10.2) .Y = c c *!l?l t12 ..*N, , 
v=fi 
0 5 L’, 5 r-1, _- 1 . 
Let our set 8 cor~sist of x’s having as c’, “digit” thltj values 0 or n, 1. 
independentiq ot‘1. For this purpose we choose for mch Ii> 3 the points 
.ly , as 
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Wo split the product in P’iO.5) into 
and thus the product in I’ 10.5) is at Icast 
with 3 positive numricai q. Since, owing to the choice ( 10.4j. indeed 
Proof. The proof is tmy. ‘hc Cfegre!u can$itian implies that the number 
of edges in the graph is greater than eht? a-responding quantity in (6.2). 
This proves the lemma. 
and 52, the others. ISW essential observation is tha: S$ cannot contain 
I. Suppow nrrmdy that 
(1l.s) Q1.Qr.... QKTl 
were the bc’rtlc:c‘s of such a subgraph. Denoting for i = I . 2. . . . . A’ ““- I the 
sd of vttrttccs III VN which ;~re connected by an edge to Qj by R,. WC 
have by ( 1 1 .Si. 
i 11.6) iR,i > (1 - X,X 9 j = I, 2. . ..% K - I . 
This implies, owing to t I1 3, that 
This yields it? connection wiih ( t II .4;) ,ttmt 
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We easily see. as before. that G does not contain .a complete subgi-apk 
of order i,, I = i, + 1. Thus, applying Lemma 3 in the form ( 1 1.7 1. 
( ! 1.8) with I‘,V = 6’. X = N, K = (i, + 11, we get that for 
that the inequality 
holds for more thkn XII Faints Pk. k + j. Thus the positivity and mono- 
tonicity of@x) implies_that 
By ustul pas.sage to limit WC obtain that the inequality 
holds in the set fof F with the possible exception of a set of measure 
Replacing X by 4 1, i, Iy. 0 5 y 5 1, this yields tha!: the inequality 
(12.7) G(P) ? Qinlii, ‘g’s,,, 1‘2 TiDI(g(6,,_,.,).‘(i,, -. W,,)i,-, 
holds in cab set $of t3e family F with exception of a set of mcasurc’ 
7 Defining r by (5.71, the inequality ( 1 c. 7) implies on choosing v so that 
i - J that v+f - 
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